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Unless otherwise stated in Diary

Register for Meeting
Guests and Club Members can
Register on the following links

President’s Message
Therese McKenney, the Eastside Assistant Governor, was our guest this week. Prior to the
meeting, Therese met with some of the Board members in a discussion centred around the
activities that the Club was continuing with, or planning to implement, during the current year.
We confirmed the various members that are undertaking key roles and we want to ensure that
members are aware of the available resources and support that can be provided.
At the Club meeting Therese told us that she
resides in Williamstown and works in Newport
while her Club membership is with the Rotary
Club of Altona. She told us of the various roles
she has fulfilled at her Club including being the
Community Services Director. In this role she
spoke of the activities undertaken with their
Hobson Bay Cluster to achieve many
community support outcomes, including
refurbishment of a scout hall and other projects
to enhance the attraction and retention of Club
members.
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Register and Pay Online

Apologies
Notify Meeting Apology
*prior to 10AM Monday

Graham Bishop
Mobile 0412 154 540
rotaryclubofcanterbury@gmail.com
Advise Graham of a long absence

The Rotary Radio Show
David Proud

Fridays 6pm to 8pm

3WBC
94.1 FM

Therese McKenney
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Therese said that she can fulfil a go-between
facilitator role for Cluster Presidents and Club
members and the District Governor, Julie
Mason. She is available to assist any members
with advice and to help direct members to those
in the District Team or in other Clubs with
relevant skills and knowledge.

Therese spoke of the new Rotary Leadership Program for District 9800. There are still vacancies
for the first Leadership Course which will be held at the Continuing Education Centre in
Montague Street, South Melbourne. The course commences on 3rd August and then for the
following four Monday nights. There is registration at 6:00pm, then the learning session starts at
6:30pm and lasts 3 hours until 9:30pm, which is 12 hours in total over the four weeks. This is a
newly formulated evening program that focusses on much greater interaction and engagement of
participants. The program will provide Rotarians with an extensive “overview” of what Rotary is
all about, and is especially valuable for anyone considering taking on a responsibility on any
Club Committee. It is planned to repeat the Program early next year starting on Monday 8th
February 2016. A brochure about the Program is attached to this Bulletin and members should
contract me as soon as possible if they are interested in attending.

Speaker and Activities Program
Monday July 27
Monday August 3
Monday August 10

Visit by DG Julie Mason
Partners Night: “Christmas in July”
Speaker: Cherrie Osborn
“District 9800 Basic Education and Literacy Project”
Speaker: Joe Eidelson
“Digital Recording of Personal and Family History”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm
July 26 - Annette Brownscombe, Brett Riley, Sue Clifford
August 2 - Rob Simpson, Michael Chong, Ross Merolli
August 9 - Neil Williams, John McCaskill, Doug Hawley
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof
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President’s Message - Continued
Our new Club Member, Dean Barnett, then spoke to us and initially thanked his
Sponsor, Rob Simpson, for inviting him to attend our meetings and for
encouraging him to join our Club. He has been a Rotary member in WA where he
worked as a Press Officer. He was interested in Youth and had been the Director
for the Youth Summer Camp. Dean moved to Melbourne in 2012 and it wasn’t
until Rob invited him to join us that he felt he could re-engage with a Rotary Club.
Dean then shared his work day/night challenges when providing residential care
and support to high risk youth. He works for a private company providing
residential services ‘on call’ for Wards of the State children who are aged from 3
years to 18 years. Younger children are usually fostered out to families. The 13 to
18 year old clients are housed in groups of up to four and staffing ratio varies from
1 client to 2 staff or 1:1 during the day and 4:1 overnight. These ratios vary
dependent on the risk level of the clients. The role of carers, like Dean, is to act as
guardians for these at risk youths. The current system appears to be set up to fail,
mainly due to the fact that the clients of the services have very little accountability
for their actions which include absconding from the facilities, petty theft, drug
taking and assault, including assault of the carers.

Dean Barnett

Dean answered many questions from members and shared examples of some of
his own safety concerns and the extraordinary behaviours of some of the clients.
The clients often appear to have no respect for authority, at any level and if all
guardianship measures fail, they are remanded in Parkville. Sadly, for many of the
clients, they never change their behaviours and all of a sudden at 18 years of age,
they are expected to be fully responsible and accountable citizens and hence they
often continue on a pathway of crime and so end up being reprimanded in the
adult prison system.

Dean’s presentation certainly give us food for thought and no doubt when our older Club members are heading off to their warm,
secure beds at night they will often think of Dean and his colleagues as they head off to the challenges of their night shift. We all
extend our best wishes to Dean, with all the challenges he faces - so keep safe and thank you for sharing your work life with us.

Membership and Community Services Committees Joint Meeting
A very productive combined meeting for the Membership and Community Services members followed. Thank you to all, who have
taken on the leadership and support roles for the various projects for the coming year. The roles document will be update and
available on Yammer so that members can refer to it for the people leading the various projects for 2015-16. Actual details of these
various projects will be provided to all members as they are developed.
The Membership Committee will be organising an event at Maling Road, Canterbury on Saturday 15th August 2015 with a special
invitation Club meeting on Monday 31st August 2015. The guest speaker is yet to be confirmed.

Next Monday is ‘Christmas in July’
Next week, we will celebrate Christmas in July. It is not compulsory but as Christmas is the order of the day
- lots of colour, hats and festive dress would add to the celebration of the occasion. Members should bring
along spouses, partners and friends to enjoy the fellowship and special Christmas fare. District Governor Julie
Mason will be our guest of honour and presenter accompanied by Assistant Governor Therese McKenney.
Board Members please note that we will be meeting with Julie and Therese at 5pm. I look forward to seeing
Club members and guests next Monday for a night of good food and good fellowship.
Nora

Youth Exchange Host Families Wanted
Rotary Youth Exchange is a study-abroad opportunity for young people between the ages of 16 and 17 years who spend a full year
as an international student hosted by local Rotary Clubs. Hosting an exchange student can be an incredibly rewarding experience.
Host families can come in all shapes and sizes, you can help by:
- asking non-Rotarian families
- asking fellow Club members
- asking families of Youth Exchange alumni
- asking previous host families if they can recommend other families
Learn more about Rotary Youth Exchange at District 9800 Youth Exchange website.
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Jenni Nankervis in The Weekly Review

Jenni will be walking in The Melbourne Run this Sunday 26th July to raise awareness and funds for the Alpha-1 Association of
Australia. Please click on this mycause link for more information and to sponsor our Club member in this worthwhile cause.

Rotary District 9800 Conference in Bendigo on 12-13th March
WHAT IS THE 2016 CONFERENCE ALL ABOUT?
INNOVATIVE LEADERSHIP
With growing community concern in regard to the ethics of organizations operating within their communities and internationally;
the Conference will explore both the relevance of Rotary’s own 4-way Test and the need to influence ethics as a cornerstone of
leadership, personal and professional development in vocational, educational, community, youth and business settings.
JOINED UP PARTNERSHIP
Rotarians rarely work alone and developing partnerships with community groups is desirable when seeking to achieve outstanding
results. This is obvious - the successful projects around the world that have improved the lives of a countless number of people.
The End Polio Campaign is a wonderful example of “joined up Rotary partnerships”.
Through the insight of fabulous speakers the possibility of increased partnerships will be explored.
OUR YOUTH OUR FUTURE
Australia’s future is its youth – but their future depends on the opportunities to develop with what, we as a community provide.
Rotary works extensively with young people; from all spectrums of life to help develop their full potential. The conference will
explore the many facets of this aspect of Rotary with the aim being a simple one – a better future for all.
GOLDEN ROTARY MOMENTS
Rotarians have achieved many remarkable feats – the near eradication of Polio throughout the world, bringing fresh water and
sanitation to millions previously lacking access to such amenities as well as countless projects within local communities. The 2016
Rotary International District 9800 Conference will showcase the achievements Rotary has made in the past year with our partners
to make the world a better place
FUN, FELLOWSHIP and NETWORKING
On Friday night there will be an optional Welcome Cocktail Party, Saturday night will feature the Gala Dinner and on Sunday night
there is to for Club / Cluster dinners. The Monday public holiday will provide an opportunity to choose from several of the local
Bendigo tourist attractions to visit before heading home. Breakout sessions will be a feature of the Conference as well as the Rotary
Marketplace; both providing an opportunity to learn more about Rotary and the projects of Clubs in District 9800.
Conference website
Conference Video
Facebook

http://rotaryconference.org.au/
https://youtu.be/_eNnF3dGboY
https://www.facebook.com/D9800Conference

